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SMITTEN KITTEN’S RECIPE OF THE MONTH IS CHOCOLATE
BROWNIES WHICH YOU CAN FIND ON PAGE 33 AND THEN ENJOY
AT YOUR LEISURE ON PANCAKE DAY
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Dear Readers
At the time of writing the biting wind and cold has dropped away and Spring is around
the corner. Let us hope that it is not too long before we can start to live our lives
again.
In the meantime ARC is progressing (and watch out for the April edition for much more
news on this), the village is once again showing it support for those in need, the
wildlife is waking up, sadly Marsham Brook is becoming a sewer, and there is a vacancy
for a parish councillor.
Read on for this and much more …..
Best wishes,

The News Team are: Editors: Mike Wilkins, 07710 080148; John Case, 01424 812224
or 07525 032198; Richard Bradshaw 079 5839 0899 | Advertising: Lesley Wilkins, 01424
813206 | Deliveries: Sarah Adams, 01424 812323 | Subscriptions: Brenda Kirkham,
01424 815022 or beekirkham@tiscali.co.uk | …. and not forgetting our distribution
team of up to 20 volunteers. This magazine is distributed to all households in Pett and
Pett Level.
DEADLINES:
Copy
(letters, articles, announcements) - MID-DAY THE 15TH of each month.
Adverts (new, changes, payments)
- MID-DAY THE 1ST of each month.
COPY must be sent, by email, to magazine@pettnet.org.uk. If you want to provide
something handwritten please contact us first otherwise it may not be printed. Copy
must be accompanied by your name, address and phone number. When submitting
letters the writer should give due consideration before naming individuals, either
directly or by implication. No letter will be published anonymously. We reserve the
right, at our sole discretion, to cut, crop, edit or not publish any copy received.

Pett & Pett Level News is published by Pett Parish Council supported by a team of
volunteers. Every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information supplied herein. However, neither the publishers or the news team can
be held responsible for any errors or omissions (E&OE). Unless otherwise indicated,
opinions expressed herein are those of the authors of the individual letters, articles,
announcements and adverts, and they do not necessarily represent the views of the
the publishers or the news team. Neither the publishers or the news team can uphold
or recommend any advertiser here within this publication.
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Dear Editor
PETT HALF MARATHON 4-2-2021
Pett WI Food Bank
My daughter Laura and I thought we would try some gentle jogging round the lanes to
help take our minds off the restrictions. I did think there was one more half marathon
in me, so we thought “yes let’s try and raise some money”.
Laura set up a JustGiving site with the hope of a few hundred pounds sponsorship, so
it was quite emotional when the figure kept climbing and reached £1700 for the food
bank!
The pressure was on and the date was set for Thursday 4 February. It turned out a bit
rainy, but we completed the two circuits to Icklesham in a time of 2hrs 55mins.
Thank you so much to over 70 local sponsors plus the hardy friends who came out on
the road to watch us run.
How about a Pett pensioners half marathon this time next year?
Paul Stapley(73 yrs)
Laura Mitchell (very much younger!)
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Dear Editor
SEWAGE DISCHARGE INTO MARSHAM BROOK
Dog walkers and pet lovers, please keep your pets away from streams, brooks and the
military canal downstream from Southern Water treatment plant on Pett Level Road.
I have witnessed pollution and stinking sewage flow in Marsham Brook on a regular
basis. Raw sewage carries salmonella.typhoid, e.coli, listeria and norovirus, which in
turn makes drinking and swimming in this water very very dangerous to you and your
pets.
Because Southern Water discharge on a regular basis I believe that their plant is much
too small and not fit for purpose, and when the new Sewage (Inland Waters) Bill is
finally passed (* please see below for details of this) I believe the plant would have to
be doubled in size in order to stop the discharge of raw sewage.
Good luck to Philip Dunne MP (Ludlow), Chair of the Parliamentary Environmental
Audit Committee, who has introduced this Bill. The Bill has now passed its first reading
with its second reading still to be scheduled.
P. S. It is lambing time so please help the farmers and keep your dogs under control.
Peter Gallop
* The Sewage (Inland Waters) Bill places a duty on water companies to ensure that
untreated sewage is not discharged into rivers and other inland waters. The Bill will
require water companies to set out plans progressively to reduce their reliance on
combined sewer overflows (CSOs). It proposes increasing levels of transparency, as
firms will be mandated to report publicly not just on the frequency and extent of
sewage discharges from CSOs and any other sewer catchment assets, but also on the
impact on water quality as this is enabled by advances in technology.
The Bill also proposes measures to upgrade drainage infrastructure to separate
household sewage from surface water drainage, helping reduce the risk of overspills.
It includes measures to reduce harmful products such as non-biodegradable wet wipes,
commercial fats and oils from being disposed down the drains. It also proposes
measures to expand the number of inland bathing waters and establish targets to
increase those classified as “good” or “excellent”.

EASTER LILLIES / FLOWERS IN ST MARY & ST PETER CHURCH, PETT
Each year, at Easter, we decorate the church with lillies in memory of loved ones.
If you would like to make a donation in memory of a loved one, please let Cathy Norris
(07717 179957) or Meriel Deasy (01424 813065) know by Sunday March 21st. Lillies
usually cost between £3-£5 each. There is a list at the back of the church if you are
unable to get hold of Cathy or Meriel.
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During the current crisis Robin will be holding virtual
relaxation sessions. For more information contact Robin
below:
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Dear Editor
WILDLIFE ACTIVITIES ON THE LEVEL
After reading Alan's interesting column in last month's issue, I thought I would share
some of the sightings in our garden. I too have spotted the kingfisher along the canal,
but although warned by previous owners, I was surprised to find it perched on a cane
staring into my fish pond. It made several visits, and not minding it taking the
occasional small goldfish, I was advised that it could do serious damage to larger
valuable and well-loved carp.
We had tried several unsuccessful ways to deter predators from the pond so reluctantly
it was necessary to cover with nets. (45ft x 25ft) This kept the kingfisher away but I
still sometimes have to release a heron that has got tangled in the net.
The kingfisher however isn't the rarest bird to visit our pond. That honour goes to a
spotted crake which used to nip over from the adjacent reedbed and swim around for
a while eating pondweed. In 2019 a moorhen built a nest and raised two chicks in our
pond. I named the chicks Romulus and Remus and watched them mature until they
left last spring, but Romulus has returned and spent all winter with us. I know it's
him because he still comes over to share the food when I feed the fish.
Lastly, I would like to tell readers the excitement of finding a dozen grass snake
eggs. All of them hatched and I saw a couple of the youngsters before they left for
pastures anew.
Stephen King
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Dear Editor
PETT RAILWAY
I did enjoy the article in last month’s magazine. I discovered a photograph that was
taken in the early 1950’s of that railway that I thought you might be interested in. It
shows myself, Fay Griffen, along with David Griffen, Geoff & Barbara Cooke, Sue
Sweetman and Raymond.
Fay Shearer

Dear Editor
KATE CAPLIN
It would be nice if readers could say a little prayer or remember Kate Caplin. Many of
you might remember Kate as she slowly walked, on her two sticks, around the field
behind the Two Sawyers regularly exercising her black dog, Tammy.
Unfortunately, just before Christmas, Kate had a fall at home and broke her hip and
sustained other serious injuries. She was in the Conquest and, after several weeks
was doing well enough to transfer to Rye Hospital where she had her 90th
birthday. Sadly, she became another victim of Covid 19 and, after a brave fight, died
on 21 January. All her friends and dog walkers who knew her will miss her cheery
smile and dry wit. She left peacefully after knowing that Tammy would be staying
and looked after by Kate’s friend and neighbour who had also been looking after
Tammy since her accident and now, thankfully, has her new home there.
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Christine Yo & Maria Vickery
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PETT PARISH COUNCIL
VACANCY FOR PARISH COUNCILLOR
You may be interested in participating as part of a team working to improve the
services available and representing Pett and Pett Level Community.
Speak to any Councillor or Clerk for details of how the council works and let the
Chairman know by 8th March 2020.
The Chairman of the Parish Council, David Penfold, can be contacted by email or
phone:
cllr.david.penfold@pettnet.org.uk
01424 813 003

PETT VILLAGE HALL 500 CLUB
Application forms can be found on
www.pettnet.co.uk under the Pett
Village Hall link

PETT VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
500 CLUB

CONGRATULATIONS

or from Carol Pecorini
01424 813544 /
carol.pecorini@gmail.com.

Winners for January are

1st Phyllis Gerreli
2nd Fran Rogers

or from Philippa Strickland
01424 814384 / pstrickl@icloud.com

3rd Annie Morrison

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

BE IN IT TO

Draw Date 3rd Feb 2021

WIN IT!

Pett Village Hall is a Registered Charity in England and Wales No 1005693
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PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Interior and Exterior
Fully qualified – over 30 years
experience
Free estimates and advice
Affordable prices
References available if required

Contact J C Elliott
01424 730 188
Mobile: 07947 798071
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NEWS FROM PETT WI – BELINDA WOOD, PRESIDENT
Your support of our Pett WI Community Aid (WICAID) appeal
continues and all who benefit from it including not just Rye Food
Bank but also Dom’s Food Mission are grateful indeed. At the end
of December last year the food bank was supporting 56 adults and
52 children in our area – and the numbers are sadly increasing.
Particular thanks must go to Kit and Janet McLean for the wonderful £500 donation
(representing entrance monies raised at the very popular Elm Tree Boot sales which
are then donated to local charities – and do follow them on Facebook if you can at
https://www.facebook.com/ElmTreeBootSale) Thank you Kit and Janet!
Last month father and daughter team Paul Stapley and Laura Mitchell ran their own
Pett Half Marathon on behalf of our appeal and raised £1,700 which is just
phenomenal. Thank you so much to Laura for the idea and of course to everyone who
donated.
In memory of past president and member, Muriel Turner, who left us a bequest in her
will, this year we have started an annual hire of a cherry tree with the idea that we
will be able to visit the tree, based in Northiam, during cherry blossom time, harvest
the fruit and then hopefully celebrate with a fabulous cherry-themed social occasion!
We know Muriel would have approved as she was a very social lady! We are also hoping
to go ahead with a planned for fundraising fashion show with member and owner of
The Funky Hen boutique in Icklesham Sandra Clark. Of course so much is on a “fingers
crossed” basis at the moment but we are keeping positive as we know what ever
happens the camaraderie that we share as members of the WI will always be a
constant.
Although we are unable to meet in person at this time we offer online monthly
meetings with interesting speakers, virtual coffee mornings and a book club too. Our
Social Welfare team are on hand to help any of our members in need. So far this year
we have heard from Jenny Gibbs who aged 50 had a real life Shirley Valentine
experience when she decided to travel and live in an inland mountain village in Turkey,
plus we have been encouraged to start our own creative journals with artist Jackie
Sumerfield from her tiny studio in Rossendale, Lancashire.
During March our scheduled speaker is Susan Howe who will be regaling us with her
experiences of working in a Fawlty Towers style Hotel and tales from when she cooked
for the rich and famous! Other speakers for the year include YouTuber florist, Mig
Kimpton and chocolatier, Jane Napper to name just a couple! Members also receive
a monthly magazine from the WI with news, recipes, art and craft projects and more.
We’d love to have you join us! Our current membership includes women from not just
Pett but also the nearby villages and Rye, Hastings and St Leonards too. Email us on
pettwi@outlook.com if you would like a membership pack. From 1 April the annual
subscription is £44 – around £3.65 a month for enrolment into a fabulously warm and
welcoming group!
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CANINE COMPANIONS
DOG BOARDING
-

Away for the day(s)
Working late
Going on holiday
Unable to work due to illness

Leave your dog in the capable hands
of a fellow dog owner in a safe and
loving home environment with large
garden.
Dogs walked twice daily on or off the
lead depending on owner’s
preferences.
Please contact Angela Gastrell
Home: 01424 813593
Mobile 07411 405049
angelagastrell@hotmail.co.uk
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Pett WI Community Aid Campaign
(WICAID)
Rye Food Bank Appeal

helping provide emergency support for local people in crisis
If you'd like to contribute - we're collecting:
•
•
•
•

Non-perishable, in-date food (tins, packets, cartons)
Toiletries
Sanitary Products
Household Products

Pett WI Collection Points
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pett Village Hall (Lobby)
The Old Butcher's Shop - Pett
1 Arthur's Close, Pett Road, Pett
"Nanini Tal", Cliff End Lane, Pett Level
Fairlight Post Office & Stores
Wakehams Farm Shop, Fairlight
The Barn, Shepherd's Way, Fairlight
The Firehills Cottage, Channel Way, Fairlight
Midway, Commanders Walk, Fairlight

Financial Donations:
If you'd like to make a financial donation, this can either be made by
cheque (made payable to Pett WI) and sent to Jane Sweaney at
"Oakhurst", Pett Road, Pett, TN35 4HG or made directly into the
Pett WI Bank Account - Lloyds Bank - Sort Code: 30-98-97 - Account
No: 70587368 - with the reference for both as "Food Bank" please.
For more information, or if you experience any difficulties, please
contact Campaign Co-ordinator, Hilary Dymott on 07768 323131
Thank you!
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anage ent

Happy Home Learning!
Celebrating Home Learning at Guestling Bradshaw C.E Primary School.
Over the last 11 months, we have all learnt how to be more flexible, resilient and resourceful.
Many of our children and families have had to adapt to home learning. This has been quite an achievement!
We hope you enjoy a few examples from many, of the wonderful learning that has been taking place at home.
Mrs Andrews- Head teacher

Reading has been an
important focus. We
love the famous
quote by Dr. Seuss:
“The more that you
read, the more
things you will know.
The more that you
learn the more
places you’ll go.”

Many children have enjoyed singing
and making music at home.

Children have been writing stories, poems,
biographies, newspaper reports, information
posters, recipes ….. the list goes on!

The Magic Box by Amelia Y6
I will put in the box the ashes of my dog Tommy,
Winter’s first snowflake,
and a photo of my friends and I having fun.
I will put in the box my very first smile.
The prettiest sign of Spring,
and the sound of Annie being born.
My box is coated in white marble and rose-gold petals springing out
of love.
As the padlock opens, out comes the smiles everyone needs.
Out goes my magic box, spreading love and joy.
Stopping under the midnight sky and twinkling starts above.

Our teachers and
teaching assistants
have been giving
helpful feedback
so that we improve
as much as
possible.

Children have enjoyed
cooking, investigating
and being creative in
so many ways!
We are very proud of all our families who are doing an amazing job learning at home.
We are looking forward to welcoming them all back very soon!
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A MAN THAT CAN…
I CAN TACKLE ANY ODD JOBS
AROUND THE HOME OR GARDEN
THAT YOU MAY BE UNABLE TO DO
YOURSELF. ANYTHING FROM A
SQUEAKY HINGE TO PUTTING UP
SHELVES, TO ASSEMBLING
FLAT-PACK FURNITURE
OR A GARDEN SHED.
I AM MATURE, HONEST, RELIABLE
AND HAVE BEEN CRB CHECKED.
REFERENCES AVAILABLE.
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.
NO JOB TOO SMALL.

Chris Sherwin,
Local to Pett Village
Tel: 01424 718191
Mobile: 07875 109215
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PETT COMMUNITY LIBRARY
By next month, April, we should know when we can plan to reopen
at the Village Hall.
In the meantime, we reiterate that the public library is doing a
sterling job. We have personal experience of their excellent
service and there is no reservation fee at the moment. They have
also introduced Borrowbox, an audiobook provider which can be downloaded from your
app store and you then log in with your library card number and PIN.
More information about the public library service can be had by phoning 0345 60 80
196. You can also use this number to reserve up to ten books. It is free and easy to
join the library and can be done online if you are unable to visit a library (where you
need to take proof of your name and address).
It is also possible to borrow books from the selection available in the porch of St
Nicholas Church by the beach in Pett Level. While a financial contribution is
appreciated, a notice on the door suggests that this could be made when the church
is open again. Fran Rogers very kindly swaps the books in the porch over with some of
those in the church from time to time. Much appreciated Fran!
Anna and Vivien

ST MARY & ST PETER CHURCH, PETT – JOHN CASE
SERVICES
I’m pleased to say that physical church services at St Mary & St Peter in Pett Village
will resume at 10.30am on Palm Sunday, March 28th. This will herald the start of Holy
Week, or ‘Passion Week’ which includes Maundy Thursday, representing the Last
Supper, where Jesus met with his disciples to observe Passover, and Good Friday when
Jesus was crucified on the cross. If the weather is fine, we will hold the Palm Sunday
service outside the church, and those of you who attended our outside services in the
summer, will know what a relaxed and enjoyable experience they can be. If the
weather isn’t so good, we will hold the service in the church. We would love to see
you there, so pleased do consider coming along.
The Easter Sunday service on the 4th April will be held at St Andrew’s church in
Fairlight, starting at 10.30am.
CHURCH BUILDING UPDATE
Pett Church has remained open for people to visit, and our thanks go to Mike & Jan
Marsh for opening and closing the church each day.
The new gas boiler has now been fitted and our thanks are extended to Andy Goodsell
for carrying out the installation at the coldest time of the year. The previous boiler
was 50 years old and was very costly to run. Hopefully our new gas bills will be much
lower with a modern boiler. At the time of writing, a donor, who wishes to remain
anonymous, has kindly offered to contribute to the cost of the boiler and we offer our
thanks and gratitude, especially as our funds are so limited.
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PETT LEVEL PRESERVATION TRUST – ZANA DUTHIE
As we continue our lockdown lifestyle, I think it is right to say how
fortunate we are to have both the shoreline and countryside to
enjoy for daily exercise. The PLPT land contributes to this by
providing local residents and visitors with a welcome a diversion
from indoor routines.
Normally we have groups of superb volunteers in working parties
to undertake the various tasks necessary to maintain the land and access, in its best
seasonal condition. However, with the restrictions in place to arrest the spread of
Covid-19, it is not possible for working parties to come together. But individuals
continued alone to do what is possible, and I would like to extend my thanks to them
for this. I would like to particularly say thanks to Rob Smith for providing a security
gate on the WW II gun placement which now protects everyone from potential hazards
in this derelict building.
We are acutely aware of issues relating to visitors parking along the verges at Pett
Level and as such the PLPT has been in contact with the Parish Council. We have been
informed a meeting on this subject is to take place, though no date is currently
assigned, and it is hoped the PLPT will be represented.
Fellow trustees, John Newton & Cliff Dean, are responsible for PLPT land management
and below, John has kindly penned a few notes of interest:
Prior to the Lockdown we were able to undertake a significant mowing programme.
For the first time several parcels of the Trusts land next to the Royal Military Canal
were not only mown but the cuttings were collected and removed.
This reduces the nutrient status of the land and enables a greater diversity of
flowering plants and consequently insects and other animal life to thrive. We hope
to continue this mowing programme every autumn from now on and have been
fortunate to secure a grant from the Garfield Weston Foundation that will support
this specific work for five years. We still need to raise funds for the many other PLPT
activities throughout the year.
Some of the interesting plant species that already exist on the Trust land are the
wonderfully named corky-fruited water-dropwort (similar to cow parsley), autumn
ladies tresses, and centaury. Our management programme helps to secure their
conservation.
Covid restrictions have meant that our monthly management work parties have not
taken place this winter. But we there will be other opportunities for volunteers to
support our work over the spring and summer. When the weather improves the first
task will be to cut back the alexanders, a plant that flowers early in the spring and
appears to be becoming more widespread locally at the expense of other plants.
Lastly, we shall be conducting our quarterly PLPT meeting by Zoom on 11th March at
5pm. If anyone would wish to observe the meeting, please contact me by email and I
will arrange the necessary link to be sent out.
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Your Local Satellite Installer and TV
Aerial Engineer
Telly Addicts install & setup satellite
equipment in your home, from Sky TV to
Freeview. Single and multi-room satellite
installations.
We are based in Hastings and cover East
Sussex from Eastbourne to Ashford.
Contact Bruce Rigglesford
07973 263652
01424 446642
info@tellyaddicts.co.uk
www.tellyaddicts.co.uk

FIVE VILLAGES HOME ASSOCIATION LTD
ICKLESHAM, EAST SUSSEX, TN36 4BQ

INDEPENDENT LIVING FOR OVER 60’S
SUPPORT OF SCHEME MANAGERS ON SITE - 24 HOURS
COMMUNAL AREAS AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
ONE AND TWO BED FLATS OCCASIONALLY AVAILABLE FOR
RENT
BRING YOUR PET
PLEASE ENQUIRE ON 01424 814876
OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE
WWW.FIVEVILLAGES.ORG.UK
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Phase 1 achieved
Can you help with Phase 2?

As promised, more pictures of the Archive Resource
Centre, once all the building work was completed, this is a
joint venture serving Pett, Fairlight and Guestling parishes.
Our initial remit was to get the space and kit it out to hold all the heritage
material. The room is now finished, three laptops have been donated, which,
with money left, allows us to buy a scanner, desks, chairs, sundry supplies. We
can shortly (hopefully) start bringing the material in and start the cataloguing
process. Pandemic willing, we can show this in pictures or person SOON.

This was in no small part from YOUR Friends' donations. Thank You!

But we haven't finished, now comes Phase 2. The ARC Committee has been busy
on Zoom calls, discussing such topics as the policy documentation
requirements, cataloguing protocols and data protection, all necessary to run
an operation of this kind. The
cataloguing protocol will follow the
same parameters as the National
Archive. Luckily, we have such
competent volunteers to assist us with
all these tasks.
If you haven't helped us yet, now you
can be part of this Phase 2.
We found a great friend in Christine
Waterman of the St Margaret’s
Historical Society, the former curator
of Dover Museum. She outlined how she
started their Society’s archive using her
museum experience. Have a look at
their website, it gives an idea of what
the ARC website will be striving to
imitate.
[www.stmargaretshistory.org.uk/]
Recently, there have been several
generous donations, but still more is
needed. Please dig deep. The
volunteers are using their time and
expertise to try to secure more funds.
Can anyone else help us?
You can contact us at info@thearc.uk
Or call David Breakell (Treasurer) or
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Individual: £18, Joint: £32
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PETT AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
PETT FLOWER SHOW & FAYRE
SATURDAY 31ST JULY 2021

The Flower Show Committee are currently holding meetings successfully for 2021 by
conference call.
The committee have decided it is not possible to hold the Pett & District Horticultural
Society (P&DHS) AGM at Pett Village Hall due to current restrictions. However, there
is an opportunity to hold a Zoom Meeting on Wednesday 3 March at 19.00 hours to
cover the key items on the usual agenda (the link will be available on PettNet).
The task of planning the schedule has been almost completed, as we finalise with
some of the judges details of their particular classes that fit the theme “We’ll Meet
Again”.
We have chosen to retain some of the Home Produce classes from our 2020 schedule
or we would have spent quite a bit of time debating the options (not easy over the
phone!).
To fit the theme, Fine Art and Photography have been updated; also the classes for
Young Persons as we had great entries for the virtual show last year.
In the current climate, until we know what rules will be in place for social distancing
this summer, the Committee have decided to delay the distribution of the schedule
with the parish news until May, but the schedule will be available on Pettnet as soon
as it has been finalised and some details will be advised in the April issue of the
magazine.
Wishing all are staying safe.
Philippa M. Strickland,
Chairman P&DHS
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During the current crisis Robin
will be holding virtual
relaxation sessions. For more
information contact her on
robinhutt@btinternet.com

HAVING A CLEAR OUT?

HARC Charity Shops
collect goods you no longer need from
your home. We collect beds, furniture,
electrical goods and clothes, providing
goods are in saleable condition.
Please ask about our house
clearance service

FREE, FAST COLLECTION BY
OUR FRIENDLY DRIVER
To arrange a personal collection
please call 01424 722164
Monday - Saturday 10am to 4pm
or email queensqroad@aol.co.uk or
visit www.harcuk.com for
more information on what we do!
HASTINGS ADVICE AND
REPRESENTATION CENTRE
REG CHARITY 1083566
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PETT ON THE KNIT
Believe it or not we are about to complete our tenth
Knit for Peace coat and I think there will be enough
squares for another. You can see one of the coats,
photographed in colour and beautifully modelled by
Jenny Grist on the Pett & Pett Level FaceBook page,
and the photo will also be on the Pett website.
www.pettnet.org.uk.
Many people have contributed to this magnificent feat – thank you to everyone
involved in knitting and putting together over 1200 squares for the organisation, which
provides regularly to 200 outlets, including hospitals, women’s refuges, refugee dropin centres, prisons, community groups, and hospices as well as to developing countries
and refugee camps, or those living in the rubble in Syria.
As I mentioned in last month’s News we are about to start a new project: The Innocent
Drinks ‘Big Knit’ hat project where, for every bottle of their fruit drinks purchased
with a little woolly hat on the top, Innocent donates 25p to Age UK – look at the
website for ideas www.thebigknit.co.uk/join-in
This is a perfect way of using up odd
balls of wool of any colour. Let your
imagination run riot!
I have included a pattern in this
edition with some pictures of
Innocent’s favourites which have
been produced over the years.
Whatever you achieve, simple or
complicated, each hat will be
welcomed. If you are in any doubt
as to what to make or need any
advice please do not hesitate to get
in touch.
Let’s see if we can achieve over
1200 hats, as well as the 1200
squares!
Heather Godwin 07977 100 296
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Flat Roof Problems?
B. WALKER

FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST

Mastic Asphalt and Felt Roofing
35 years experience
All work guaranteed
Free Estimates at Competitive Prices

01424 812245
07802 885476

Red Briars, Pett Road, Guestling, Hastings, East Sussex, TN35 4EX

KR WINDOWS LTD
Installers of top quality u.p.v.c
Conservatories ~ Porches ~ Windows
Doors ~ Fascias ~ Soffits ~ Guttering
Replacement Handles ~ Replacement Hinges
Replacement Sealed units
All Work Guaranteed ~ Over 20 Years Experience
Fensa Registered Company
From a replacement handle or double glazed unit to a new conservatory or whole
house of windows call Kev for a free Estimate and Advise

01424 754246

~

07970 207914

Kevin@beamingmail.com

Local references available

SMITTEN KITTEN IN THE KITCHEN
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CHOCOLATE BROWNIES
A little recipe guaranteed to lift the spirits. By the time this recipe reaches you, we
shall be enjoying increasing daylight levels and Spring will have Sprung with happier
times to follow.

You’ll need a 23cm x 33cm (9” x 13”) traybake tin lined with parchment
paper.
Pre-heat oven to 180c (160cfan/350f/Gas 4)
Makes 12

225g (8oz) Butter
350g (12oz) Milk Chocolate (nb 225g (8oz) Chocolate to melt – retain the remaining 125g
(4oz) chopped into pieces to add later.
4 Eggs
350g (12oz) Light Muscovado Sugar
150ml (5fl oz) Milk
225 (8oz) Self-Raising Flour
1)
Set a bowl over a pan of hot water. Put in the butter and 225g (8oz) milk chocolate
to melt. Gently stir until the mixture is smooth and glossy.
2)
Break eggs into a mixing bowl, add the sugar, milk and melted chocolate and beat
with a wooden spoon to combine. Sift in the flour and mix until smooth.
3)
Stir in the remaining chocolate, then pour into the tin and bake for 45-50 mins or
until well risen. Cut into 12 squares.
You can make these a couple of days ahead. They freeze well.

Su Fleigh
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thinking different
...what's that all about?
It's about the fact that a well designed website or
social media cover page will do more than just
communicate who you are and what you do.
Brilliant digital design is about beautifully bold
imagery, smart calls-to-action, logical navigation and
a colour palette to complement you or your brand at
every stage.
If your ready to think different, please get in touch.
design@neilburgess.net

neilburge
digital design & web development
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www.neilburgess.net

PETT METHODIST CHAPEL & VILLAGE VOICES – WENDY HATCH

Who would have believed that the world including our little bit is still suffering from
the effects of Covid-19? 2021 has not had a good start. At the chapel we still haven’t
met our new minister in the flesh! Thank heavens for zoom, email and the phone!
We at Pett may not have been able to meet at the chapel but we have been busy
meeting virtually every Wednesday for studies, discussions and chat, of course! We
are also still meeting with the others in the Hastings, Bexhill & Rye circuit on Sundays
for worship. This can be checked out on our website, which is quite interesting to
explore. https://www.pettchapel.org.uk/
We obviously couldn’t support Tim Jury and Farm Africa with the Carols in the Barn in
the normal way at Christmas time, but we did manage to record some carols in the
barn and put a programme together for viewing at home. Just click on our website
and then click on the donkey to watch it.
Although no firm decisions can be made about the near future the plan is to physically
meet our minister, (probably need a party to celebrate!) and restrictions permitting,
to open our doors for Easter Sunday in April. All dates are always posted on the website
so please check it out!
Village Voices
The choir is still unable to meet! Hopefully things will change at some point this year.
THE DONKEY
Here is a poem for Palm Sunday by G.K.Chesterton which may already be familiar to
you!
When fishes flew and forests walked
And figs grew upon thorn,
Some moment when the moon was blood
Then surely I was born.
With monstrous head and sickening cry
And ears like errant wings,
The devil’s walking parody
On all four-footed things.
The tattered outlaw of the earth,
Of ancient crooked will;
Starve, scourge, deride me: I am dumb,
I keep my secret still.
Fools! For I also had my hour;
One far fierce hour and sweet:
There was a shout about my ears,
And palms before my feet.
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Angela Hawksley

Hannington-Gilbert & Co Ltd
Domestic, Commercial & Industrial

ELECTRICIANS

Serving your community since 1965.
Advice and estimates free of charge.
Contact us for all your electrical requirements.
Tel: 01424 428696
@: info@hanningtongilbert.co.uk
W: www.hanningtongilbert.co.uk
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PETT PARISH COUNCIL – DAVID PENFOLD - CHAIR
Following the resignation of Councillor John Leeson, there has not been a request for
an election and therefore the council is able to co-opt to fill the vacancy. So, as I said
last month, if you feel that you or someone you know could become a councillor and
you want to know more or put your name forward, please contact the clerk or myself
by Monday 8 March, although any parish councillor may be able to provide you with
information. I will repeat that if you are well under pension age or female – or both –
then this will help to make the council more representative.
It looks as though the Covid vaccination programme has gone well. Those within the
priority groups all appear to have received invitations in one way or another and, as
far as I am aware, no one has decided not to be vaccinated. My own personal
experience, confirmed by that of others, is that the actual process has been very
efficient. Let us hope that this will mean that the lockdown restrictions will soon
gradually be relaxed.
We have not yet seen the results of the housing needs survey, but, as I said last month,
once the results become available, they will be made public, together with
information about any further steps to be taken to provide community housing if the
need is apparent.
In the past few weeks I have attended a number of online meetings. Two stand out.
One was the chairs’ forum for parish council chairs in Surrey and both parts of Sussex.
It was notable for a presentation by the Roads Policing Unit, which covers all three
counties. It is encouraging to know that this unit is taking a pro-active approach to
trying to solve problems on the roads and improve safety. The second meeting was a
presentation by Dr Kate Cole, the County Ecologist, on biodiversity net gain and how
the biodiversity targets may be achieved. Sites to look at for more information are
those of the Sussex Local Nature Partnership, http://sussexlnp.org.uk/sussex-naturalcapital-investment-strategy/, and that of the Sussex Wildfife Trust,
https://sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/. In addition, a lot of information, if a little out of
date, is given in the report at https://assets.sussexwildlifetrust.org.uk/Files/swtplanning-guidance-2014.pdf.
Currently, the legislation that allows councils to meet virtually comes to an end on 7
May. The National Association of Local Councils is lobbying for this to be extended,
but, before that, the Pett annual parish meeting will be held virtually held on Tuesday
20 April, via Zoom, as I noted last month. The actual link will be available on Pettnet
and I will also include it in my report for the April parish news. Please consider
attending as this is your opportunity to comment or ask questions on any topic related
to the parish.
You may remember that, once the first lockdown ended, people flocked to the coast
and there were a number of problems at Pett Level, mainly to do with parking and
litter. In order to try and find ways of preventing this situation being repeated, County
Councillor Keith Glazier will be arranging a meeting of all parties concerned in the
next few weeks. If you have any suggestions as to how the situation could be handled,
please let me know.
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NATURE NOTES – ALAN KENWORTHY
Lichens - What’s that all about? Are they rare and a bit like moss? Well, they are
neither rare nor anything like moss. Moss is a plant and lichen is a fungus - well, some
of it is anyway. They are a combination of fungus and usually an alga or algae, though
sometimes bacteria. They are a symbiosis in which the fungus provides nutrients for
the algae and the algae (or bacteria) provides energy in the form of sugars produced
from photosynthesis. (Fungus doesn’t photosynthesize - it can grow in complete
darkness.) Incidentally, as they are a combination of more than one organism, they
are a nightmare for taxonomists - they are the people who give those delightful
scientific names to things - they never stuff dead animals. Taxonomists avoid the
nightmare by ignoring half of the organism. Each lichen is named after the fungus
part. So Xanthoria parietina (a coastal specialist lichen and common around Pett) is
a fungus, a lichen composed of Xanthoria parietina with one algal partner, and a lichen
composed of the same fungus and a different algal partner. As for rarity, it has been
estimated that lichens cover more than 8 percent of the earth’s land surface - even
more than is covered by forest - even before we started cutting it down! I can almost
guarantee that within a few yards of your front door there are lichens and many of
them. They are on pavements, trees, rocks, gravestones, even shingle.
Lichens can get nutrients from rock using acids and mineral
binding compounds as well as sheer physical force, and in the
process slowly destroy the rock, reducing it in some cases to a
soft clay-like consistency. Weathering is a combination of the
action of wind, water and frost, as well as the action of
lichens. The sculpture of the American presidents on Mount
Rushmore was recently pressure cleaned to remove more than
60 years of lichen growth in an effort to preserve them. It’s
hard to tell which would do more damage, lichens or pressure
washers. It is the action of lichens that helps to create soil. When a freshly minted
island is pushed out of the sea by volcanic action, lichens are the first organisms to
colonize it. When there is enough soil then the plants can get a foothold.
Lichens are tough - very tough. Samples of lichen have been taken to the International
Space Station (ISS) to see how they withstand the extreme cold, the vacuum and the
cosmic radiation. A handful of lichen species managed to survive that mainly by
dehydration which puts them in a dormant state. Once back on earth they can rehydrate themselves and carry on growing. The first attempt to send lichens into space
didn’t go well - the Soyuz rocket exploded and crashed seconds after take-off. When
the wreckage had cooled, the lichens were found alive and well. Despite their
toughness, they do have an Achilles heel - air pollution. Lichens are used to map air
pollution downwind from industrial sites as certain species are sensitive to certain
pollutants that kill them.
Lichens are also promiscuous, if that’s the right word. They are normally comprised
of more than the two main partners and there can be several funguses, algae and
bacteria species involved in each organism. * Not only are they promiscuous, but they
are also fickle - when scientists provide them with enough nutrition, they can ‘delichenize’ and dump their partners, taking up other partners when conditions change.
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Residential Estate Agents
Rentals & Property Management

Seven offices give your property
unrivalled exposure across 1066 Country
Hastings
Bexhill-on-Sea
Rye
Battle
Northiam
Tenterden
Lettings
Management

(01424)
(01424)
(01797)
(01424)
(01797)
(01580)
(01424)
(01424)

rushwittwilson.co.uk
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442443
225588
224000
774440
253555
762927
446916
430011

Yes, lichens are weird and unusual and mostly on the edge of our consciousness, but
they are useful. Many medicines are derived from lichens which have a large range of
unique molecules in their chemical make-up, and here’s a fact to drop into a flagging
conversation round the bar if the pubs ever open again - litmus, the stuff that you
remember going red or blue from your school chemistry lessons, is derived from lichen.
* I can recommend a book called I Contain Multitudes by Ed Yong that explores the
symbiosis of humans with our many microbial partners should you be interested in that
sort of thing.

BRIMSTONE BUTTERFLY - MICHAEL BLENCOWE SWT
This lockdown has certainly felt harder because of the
winter. Don’t get me wrong, I’ve enjoyed the bleak beauty
of the season: bare trees, frosted landscapes. But now I
need something to get my heart racing. I need a sign – some
hope in these challenging times, a promise of those
dynamic spring months ahead, a flash of colour. In March
my light at the end of the tunnel is an oncoming butterfly.

© Bob Eade Sussex Wildlife Trust

On sculpted, vibrant yellow wings the brimstone butterfly makes his elegant entrance
into the New Year on those bright March days when you feel the warmth of the sun on
your face. Its distinctive yellow wings have given birth to a legend – that this ‘buttercoloured fly’ was the inspiration for the word butterfly. This claim may be a myth and
it’s also untrue that these March brimstones are the first signs of the year’s new life.
By the time brimstones appear in March they are already on their last (six) legs. Fresh
brimstone butterflies emerged from their chrysalises in late summer, so by now they
could be seven months old – and in butterfly years that’s ancient. Admittedly, almost
all of that time they’ve been asleep in a hedge, sheltered from the storms under holly
and ivy. Yet despite the worst winter weather they always emerge immaculate in the
spring. They must be made of Teflon. When they awake the (bright yellow) males
search for a mate, they mate, the (pale yellow) females lay eggs and then both die.
Still, an adult life of over ten months earns them the title of our longest-lived
butterfly. An insect OAP.
The brimstone’s caterpillars feed on the leaves of buckthorn and alder buckthorn,
unobtrusive shrubs which, like the butterfly, are widespread across Sussex. When I
first became the proud owner of a garden it was only a matter of days before I evicted
the gnomes and planted an alder buckthorn. The following spring I was excited to
watch a brimstone laying her tiny skittle shaped eggs and I studied the caterpillars as
they hungrily defoliated my tree, content in the knowledge that I was doing my bit to
raise the following year’s brimstone brigade.
My first brimstone sighting each year doesn’t exactly mean that spring is starting but
it’s certainly a sign that winter is starting to end. And, after the tough winter that
we’ve all just suffered, that’s good enough for me. Either way, this beautiful yellow
butterfly is a welcome messenger of what’s to come – the first sulphurous spark to
ignite the blaze of spring. Let’s hope that with the spring comes hope for a brighter
year for us all.
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PETT LEVEL INDEPENDENT RESCUE BOAT
And into March, with continued hopes of better things to come.
The presence of our Pett Level Independent Rescue Boat
volunteers at the boathouse remains minimal as we act in
compliance with restrictions. However, we are operational,
maintaining a rescue-ready service as required - and it goes
without saying that all of us are missing the Pett Level
communities and hope you’re all keeping safe and well.
As locals are particularly aware, the recent extreme weather and storms are having
an impact along the coastline. Locally, cliff weathering and rockfalls are a particular
concern, so if you’re taking walks on local beaches, please remain alert to the danger
of cliff falls; stay away from the edge at the top, and avoid the undercliff areas below.
Our online community safety, awareness and fundraising activities continue, with:
● Our one-prize raffle for a £5,000 hot tub, kindly donated by Homewood Leisure.
Tickets are £2.50 each and there’s more info about buying these on our blog and
Giving Page. Tickets are also available in shops thanks to local retailers: The Old
Butcher’s Shop, Pett; Fairlight Post Office and Stores; and Homewood Leisure.
● Two of our crew volunteers - John and Kev - continue their beard-growing
#LockdownLifesavers challenge. Currently they’ve raised £45, just a whisker away
from their minimum £60 goal. Now, this £60 might seem a random amount, but it
will cover around 2 months’ fuel costs for our vehicles - so Kev and John are hoping
their beard growing will keep the boats going!
● Although lockdown cut off sales of our 2021 calendar, we’re planning ahead with
something different for 2022. Inspired by the success of our Pet (Pett) Photo
competition last year, and also by some of the beautiful photos of local scenes that
people are taking on their exercise walks, our 2022 calendar will be part of a
fundraiser photo competition. Yes, your photo could be featured on our 2022
calendar and you’ll win copies of the calendar to share with your friends. Entries
are welcome between now and September 30th 2021. Full details here.
That’s all our updates currently. We can’t wait to be a proper presence back at the
boathouse with everyone in the community once the situation improves, but in the
meantime please do keep in touch through our website https://plirb.com or our social
media: Twitter @PLIRBRescue; Facebook @PettLevelRescueBoat and Instagram
@pettlevelindyrescueboat. And please do also stay safe and well, take care and
stay beach aware.
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347 BUS TIMETABLE
Pett to Hastings

Mondays to Fridays

SCH
Pett, Chick Hill
08:19
Pett, Church
08:22
Guestling Green School
08:29
Guestling, The White Hart 08:34
Ore, The Kings Head
08:38
Ore Post Office
08:40
Milward Road Manor Road 08:45
Hastings, Queens Road
Hastings, Harold Place
08:49
Hastings, Rail Station
08:51
Fairlight Glen
Fairlight, Cove Hotel
Pett Level

HOLS
08:26
08:29
08:34
08:38
08:40
08:45

10:12
10:15

12:17
12:20

14:02
14:05

10:20
10:24
10:26
10:30
10:35

12:25
12:29
12:31
12:35
12:40

14:10
14:14
14:16
14:20
14:25

Saturdays
HOLS SCH
15:42 15:47
15:45 15:50
15:50
15:54
15:56
16:00
16:05

15:55
15:59

08:49
08:51

08:26
08:29

14:02
14:05

08:34
08:38
08:40
08:45

14:10
14:14
14:16
14:20
14:25

09:52
09:57

15:22
15:27

08:49
08:51
16:03
16:09
16:15

Hastings to Pett

Mondays to Fridays
HOLS SCH
13:30 15:10 15:10

Hastings, Rail Stop E
Queens Road, opp
Priory Meadow Stop N
Milward Road Manor Road
Ore Post Office
Ore, The Kings Head
Guestling, The White Hart
Guestling School
Pett, Church
Pett, Chick Hill

11:57
12:02

09:45
09:50
09:55
09:57
10:01

11:50
11:55
12:00
12:02
12:06

13:35
13:40
13:45
13:47
13:51

15:15
15:20
15:25
15:27
15:31

10:06
10:09

12:11
12:14

13:56
13:59

15:36
15:39

Saturdays

15:15
15:20
15:25
15:27
15:31
15:34
15:42
15:45

16:40
06:45

17:40
17:45
17:50
17:52
17:56

09:45
09:50

11:50
11:55

18:01
18:04

13:30

15:10

13:35
13:40
13:45
13:47
13:51

15:15
15:20

16:40
16:45

13:56
13:59

17:40
17:45
17:50
17:52
17:56
18:01
18:04

SCH School Days Only
HOLS School Holidays Only

101 BUS TIMETABLE
Hastings to Rye (onwards to Lydd)

Mondays to Saturdays
Sch

Hastings, Station (Stop F)
Orr, opp Co-Op
Fairlight Glen
Fairlight Cove Hotel
Pett Level
Winchelsea Beach Caravan Park
Rye, Railway Station

07:11
07:15
07:21
07:27
07:31
07:43

07:21
07:25
07:31
07:37
07:41
07:53

07:47
08:02
08:06 then
08:12 hourly
08:18 until
08:22
08:34

(from Lydd) Rye to Hastings
Rye, Railway Station (Stop A)
Winchelsea Beach Caravan Park
Pett Level
Fairlight Cove Hotel
Fairlight Glen
Orr, Co-Op
Guestling Green School
Orr opp Post Office
Hastings, Station (Stop C)

Sundays

NSch
14:47
15:02
15:06
15:12
15:18
15:22
15:34

15:57
16:12
16:16
16:22
16:28
16:32
16:44

16:52
17:07
17:11
17:17
17:23
17:27
17:39

17:52
18:07
18:11
18:18
18:23
18:27
18:39

18:55
19:05
19:09
19:15
19:21
19:25
19:37

09:12
09:27
09:31 then 2
09:37 hourly
09:43 until
09:49
10:01

Mondays to Saturdays
NS
06:54
07:04
07:08
07:14
07:20
07:25

Sch
NSch
07:48 07:57
07:59 08:08
08:03 08:12
08:09 08:18
08:01 08:24
08:29
08:30
08:38
07:40 08:52 08:44
NS
Not Saturdays
Sch
School Days Only
NSch Not schooldays

17:12
17:27
17:31
17:37
17:43
17:49
18:01

Sundays

09:08
09:19
09:23
09:29 then
09:35 hourly
09:40 until

14:08
14:19
14:23
14:29
14:35
14:40

15:30
15:41
15:45
15:51
15:57
16:02

16:08
16:19
16:23
16:29
16:35
16:40

17:08
17:19
17:23
17:29
17:35
17:40

18:08
18:19
18:23
18:29
18:35
18:40

10:37
10:48
10:52
10:58 then 2
11:04 hourly
11:09 until

16:37
16:48
16:52
16:58
17:04
17:09

09:57

14:57

16:19

16:57

17:57

18:55

11:25

17:25

Timetables are subject to change. Check before you travel – visit
www.stagecoachbus.com or phone 0871 200 22 33
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WHO SHOULD I CONTACT?
Roads, road markings, verges, signs, drains, potholes, fallen trees, footpaths, etc
https://www.eastsussexhighways.com/report-a-problem
https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk
0345 6080190
Councillor Keith Glazier
07957 377844
cllr.keith.glazier@eastsussex.gov.uk
Planning, refuse & recycling, fly-tipping & pollution, dog & pest control, beach
bye-laws
http://www.rother.gov.uk/residents
01424 787000
Councillors Andrew Meir
Roger Bird

01424 814178
01424 813636

Pett Level - Sea Wall
Environment Agency

cllr.andrew.mier@rother.gov.uk
cllr.roger.bird@rother.gov.uk
03708 506 506

PETT PARISH COUNCIL may be able to help you find out who to contact if you
have a problem, can help escalate if your problem is not being dealt with, and can
assist in lobbying the relevant authorities in the event of continued poor service.
The Council are responsible for: the maintenance of recreation ground and play area
(with the exception of the bowling green, sports pavilions, tennis courts and cricket
pitch which are leased to the Pett Sports Association); the defibrillator and phone kiosk opposite the
Royal Oak; the war memorial at Pett Church; several roadside benches, noticeboards and village signs;
Website (PettNet); Pett & Pett Level News Magazine. The Council also can provide a parish wide
view on planning applications but the Local Planning Authority who makes the decision is Rother
District Council.
We usually meet on the second Tuesday of alternate months and all are welcome. For more details
about what the council does and how you can get involved then contact any of the councillors below
or the council pages on PettNet.org.uk
Alan Crouch (Vice-Chair)
01424 813145
cllr.alan.crouch@pettnet.org.uk
Judith Dean
01424 812249
cllr.judith.dean@pettnet.org.uk
Andrew Dunlop
01424 813368
ardunlop1@yahoo.co.uk
VACANCY
David Penfold (Chair)
01424 813003
cllr.david.penfold@pettnet.org.uk
David Terrell
07968 584276
cllr.david.terrell@pettnet.org.uk
Mike Wilkins
01424 813206
cllr.mike.wilkins@pettnet.org.uk
Parish Clerk
Mary Philo
01797 270790
clerk@pettnet.org.uk
Island Cottage, Swan Street, Wittersham, Kent, TN30 7PH
GAS LEAKS
National Gas Emergency Service
POWER CUT
UK Power Networks
(including overhead power lines)
WATER LEAK
Southern Water emergency service
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0800 111 999
105
0800 820 999

VILLAGE CONTACTS & OTHER USEFUL NUMBERS
Allotments
Archive Resource
Centre
Badminton
Bowls Club
British Legion
Cricket Club
Dance Fitness
Flower Show
Flowerpots
Gardening Club
Neighbourhood
Watch
Pett Churches
- Church Wardens

Libby Rothwell

07714 340674

libby.rothwell891@gmail.com

David Breakell

812964

info@thearc.uk

Anne & Paul Wadey
Eddie Quinlan
Brian Green
Andrew Dunlop
Laura Mitchell
Philippa Strickland
Abbe Whittle
Bob Harris

316209
431463
812450
813368
07527 105352
814384
07980 008347
815151

pawadey@tiscali.co.uk

Caroline Turner

813368

littlebudspett@gmail.com

Angela Hawksley
John Case
Gill Plank
Fran Rogers

812705
812224
812154
812964

angela.hawksley3@gmail.com
johncase@me.com
gillplank@yahoo.co.uk

toffee35@gotadsl.co.uk
lauramitchell6@sky.com
pstrickl@icloud.com
@ pettflowerpotsplaygroup
bob.june@btopenworld.com

- Friends
- St Nicholas
Pett Level
Theresa Noutch
814370
theresanoutch@aol.com
Preservation Trust
Pilates
Annie Cuthbert
01797 225186 tb.cuthbert@btinternet.com
POPP
Sheila Thomas
01303 237778
Pole Dancing
Jane Baldwin
07403 256148 jane@mrzen.co.uk
PVH Committee Tim Rothwell
07850 469314 tim.rothwell@pettnet.org.uk
Short Mat Bowls Eric Butler
814869
Joanbutler369@yahoo.co.uk
Stoolball
Janet Fuller
01303 873227
Tennis Club
Stuart Ware
815197
petttennisclub@gmail.com
The Club
Wendy Hatch
812297
familyhatch1@gmail.com
Village Voices
Wendy Hatch
812297
familyhatch1@gmail.com
WI
Amanda Leeson
07968 443646 pettwi.sec@gmail.com
Yoga Class
Robin Hutt
813182
robinhutt@btinternet.com
ROOMS FOR HIRE
Methodist Chapel Wendy Hatch
01424 812297 familyhatch1@gmail.com
Sports Pavilion
Stuart Ware
01424 815197 sjw@meadowshed.co.uk
Village Hall
Clare Walker
07762 836596 village.hall@pettnet.org.uk
New Beach Club
01424 812080 info@thenewbeachclub.co.uk
PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOU WANT TO BE IN INCLUDED IN THIS SECTION
Conquest & Eastbourne Hospitals
0300 131 4500
Harold Road Surgery
01424 720878
Hastings Old Town Surgery (Ice House)
01424 452800
Samaritans
116 123
Citizens Advice
03444 111 444
RSPCA Emergency Services
0300 1234 999
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DELIVERIES TO PETT EVERY FRIDAY

Wash . Dry . Fold £2 per kilo (Minimum Wash £15)
Ironing from £1 per adult item £2 per shirt
Duvet Wash from £15
*All prices stated are exclusive of VAT (20%)

01424 319312

info@laundryninjas.co.uk
EST. 2011

